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Kaloula baleata (Muller， 1836) (Anura: MicI叫lylidae)，
an Addition to the Batrachofauna of Thailand 

In the course of herpetological and batrachological surveys in Peninsular Thailand， the 
authors found， in the provinces of Phang-Nga， Phuket and Trang， several specimens of 

Kaloulαbaleata (Muller， 1836)， a species not yet known to be part of the batrachofauna 

of Thailand. 

SUVAπ1 (1950) and TAYLOR (1962) listed only two species of Kaloula Gray， 1831 in 

Thailand: Kaloula pulchra Gray， 1831， and Kaloula mediolineata Smith， 1917. A third 

species， Kaloula aureata， was recently described by NUTPHAND (1989). However， the 
taxonomic status of the latter taxon seems highly doubtful (DUBOIS ET AL.， in prepふ
Meanwhile， this new species record brings to four the number of nominal species of this 
microhylid genus present in Thailand. 

The Thai specimens and their localities， as well as the recorded ecological data，紅巳

detailed below. All specimens w巴redeposited in the collections of the Museum National 

d'Histoire Naturelle (MNHN) in Paris. The measurements taken on the specimens are 

given in Table 1. 

Phang-Nga Province: In the Phang-Nga Wildlife Breeding Station (8028' N， 98032' E; 

Muang District)， during a nocturnal walk on 19 July 1998 in the humid evergreen forest， 
we (C.c.， O.L. & O.P.) captu閃 d，near a small shallow pool， two juvenile K. baleata 

(MNHN 1998.0542-0543). One (MNHN 1998.0542) was hidden under dead leaves on the 

ground， in direct proximity to several K. pulchra. The other (MNHN 1998.0543) was 

perched on a leaf at an height of 1.70 m， on th巴sameshrub on which we collected some 

ranids， Rana (Sylvirana) nigrovittata (Blyth， 1856) (MNHN 1998.0514-0515)， and 

rhacophorids， Rhαcophorus leucomystax (Gravenhorst， 1829) (MNHN 1998.0516-0518). 

When alive， both specimens of K. baleata exactly matched the coloration of the specimen 
i1lustrated by MANTHEY & GROSSMANN (1997:56). In alcohol， the body became grey with 
a bluish brown pattern， cream white spots on limbs， and a light greyish underside. 

Phuket Province: On 4 September 1997， on Phuket Island， two of us (C.C. & O.P.) 

discovered， while investigating at dusk a small puddle in Ban Kata (7" 49' N， 980 19' E)， 

a juvenile K. baleata (MNHN 1998.0541). In the same puddle， situated in a highly 

disturbed biotope between a road and a secondary forest of palm and banana trees， we 

caught some other microhylids， Kaloula pulchra Gray， 1831， (MNHN 1998.0501-0502)， 

Microhyla ornata (DUM印 L& BIBRON， 1841) (MNHN 1998.0504-0507)， Micryletta inornata 

(Boulenger， 1890) (MNHN 1998.0509)， and some ranids， Limnonectes limnocharis 
(GRAVENHORST， 1829) (MNHN 1998.0510司 0513)and Phrynoglossus martensii Peters， 1867 
(MNHN 1998.0508). While these other anurans， and p訂 ticularlyK. pulchra， were very 
numerous， K. baleata was represented only by出issingle specimen. Its coloration in life 

was very similar to that of the specimen illustrated by MANTHEY & GROSSMANN (1997:56)， 

although its dorsal pattern contrasted less and its yellow spots at the basis of the limbs 
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were less bright. In alcohol， the ground color became uniformly dark brown， with a 

uniformly light greyish underside， and the yellow spots on arms， thighs and heels faded to 
greyish. 

Trang Province: On Khao Chong， on 5 September 1986， three of us (A.D.， J.N. & 

A.Oよin凶guedby the presence， within the familiar and noisy chorus of K. pulchra， of an 
uncommon call evokating白atof the European discoglossid toad Bombina variegata 
(L町NAEUS，1758)， scrutinized a small artificial puddle filled with decayed vegetation. Among 
numerous rnicrohylids (K. pulchra， Micryletta inornata)， ranids (Phrynoglossus martensii) 
and rhacophorids (Rhacophorus leucomystax)， two adult calling males of K. baleata 
(MNHN 1987.2723・2724)we陀 caught.The coloration in life of these specimens can be 

described as follows: MNHN 1987.2723， upper surface very dark brown with a discreet 

darker pattem， a bright yellow spot ne紅 axillaand another on the basis and underside of 

thigh， throat black， chest and belly grey， iris light golden; MNHN 1987.2724， upper surface 

greyish brown with distinct darker pattem， yellow spots on inner side of bases of arms and 
thighs， orange spots on their outer sides， re訂 ofthighs speckled with bright yellow， iris 
clear golden with numerous melanophores. In alcohol， the specimens became uniforr凶y

bluish brown， with cream white spots on base of arm and thigh， no light spot on heel; rear 
side of白ighdark brown with cre創nto light brown spots; throat black， chest and belly 

light brown with lighter spots. 

While the dorsal pattem is more or less distinct according to the specimens and faintly 
marked in adults， the light spots on the limbs remain well visible and are diagnostic for 
the species identification. 

Table 1. Measurements of Thai specimens of Kaloula baleata (Muller， 1836) (in mm.) 

Collection number Sex Snout.vent length Head wid仙 Head length Tibia length 

剛剖 1987.2723 Adult male 53.8 18.3 13.9 19.9 

MNI町 1987.2724 Adult male 56.0 18.5 15.4 19.5 

MNI町 1998.0541 Juvenile female 22.4 8.2 6.9 8.1 

MNf町 1998.0542 Juvenile female 19.5 6.6 5.3 7.2 

MNHN 1998.0543 Juvenile male 15.2 6.1 4.7 5.8 

Kaloula baleata， described from Krawang (Java)， has a wide distrlbution， ranging 

from the Andaman Island through West Malaysia to Bomeo， Sumatra and Pulau Nias， the 
Lesser Sunda Islands and the Philippines (FROST， 1985; MANTHEY & GROSSMANN， 1997). 
The closest localities to our new ones are situated in peninsular Malaysia， where the 
species is known from Taman Neg訂 a(Kuala Tahan)， Pahang (PAR阻 R，1934: 89; BE阻止

1975: 114) and Pulau Tioman， Pahang (DENZER ET AL.， 1989). 

On出isbasis， the discovery of the species in the Phang-Nga Wildlife Breeding Station 

near Phang-Nga City constitutes a major but not surprising northwards extension in the 

peninsula by 40 of latitude. 
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In southem Thailand， Kaloula baleata seems very uncommon or of very seasonal 
occu町ence(rainy season)， contr紅 Yto K. pulchra which occurs in strict syntopy at each of 
the three locations known so far for K. baleata in Thailand. Notably， the species was not 
found during the batrachological survey of Phuket and Phang-Nga provinces by FRIrn 
(1977)， while this author reported K. pulchra as extremely common. However， since our 
specimens were living in dense humid forest as well as in highly disturbed habitat， one 
could expect that the species will be found in every province of southem Thailand. 

We紅 eindebted to Prof. Kumthom Thirakhupt and Dr Peter-Paul van Dijk (Dep訂加lent
of Biology， Chulalongkom University， Bangkok) and Dr Warren Y. Brockelman (M油idol
University， Salaya) for helpful comments on the manuscript. The permits for collecting 
the specimens from Phang-Nga and Phuket were obtained with the highly appreciated help 
of Dr Schwann Tunhikom， Dr Wirot Pimanrotchanakom and Mr Sanan Lienphayboon 
(Wildlife Technical Section， Royal Forest Departrnent， Bangkok)， and Dr Pote Chumsri 
and Mr Wiroj Saengbangka (Office of Agricultural Affairs， Royal Thai Embassy， 
Brussels). We thank Mr Philippe Kok (Brussels) for constructive discussions. 
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